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Happy New Year!

Happy New Year!
We want to support you in taking charge of your health in 2021.
Our goal is to deliver the highest quality of primary and preventive
care by providing information and services that promote health,
prevent disease, and encourage overall wellbeing. Not only do our
staff work to take good care of you while you are visiting the
medical centre, we also work very hard to support your health
while you are at home. We do so by offering virtual appointments
via phone/video, and access to your health records and online
communication through the Patient Portal. We also provide up to
date information and resources through this newsletter, our
website, and social media platforms. Please visit our website for
the latest on our response to COVID-19.
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WCFHT Patient Portal
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New Benefits
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COVID-19 Vaccine
Information

COVID-19 Vaccine Information
In December, Health Canada authorized the first two COVID-19
vaccines in Canada made by Pfizer-BioNTech and Moderna.
Primary care (which includes the West Carleton Family Health
Team) will not be administering these vaccines at this time. The
vaccines will be administered by public health in a phased
approach beginning with long term care, retirement homes,
hospitals, and other high risk communities and occupations. The
WCFHT encourages eligible patients to get immunized with an
available COVID-19 vaccine, when possible.

For information about vaccine effectiveness and possible side
effects, eligibility, and who should not get the vaccine, please visit
Ottawa Public Health’s COVID-19 Vaccine Page.

You can also contact Ottawa Public Health for questions regarding
COVID-19 and the COVID-19 vaccine. Call 613-580-6744 between
7:30 am to 6:30 pm Monday to Friday or on weekends from 9:00
am to 4:00 pm to speak to a Public Health Nurse.

Living Healthy Champlain
Workshops

Chrysalis House

https://www.wcfht.ca/
https://www.ottawapublichealth.ca/en/public-health-topics/covid-19-vaccine.aspx


Virtual Social Programs
WESTERN OTTAWA CRC

The Western Ottawa Community Resource Centre
(WOCRC) continues to provide transportation to
medical appointments, frozen meal deliveries,
emergency grocery boxes, grocery delivery,
telephone assurance calls and referrals for many
other services. In addition, they have added virtual
social programs.

Virtual Social Programs

Are you missing getting together with friends,
having good conversations or just feeling a bit
lonely? WOCRC invites you to take part in their
virtual social programs. Telephone based
programs include conversation on various topics,
trivia, storytelling, guest speakers, bingo and
musical entertainment. There are also virtual
programs using Zoom (internet access required)
which include crafts & conversation, coffee & good
news, and watch parties.

To participate in any of these FREE social
Programs call 613-591-3686 option 3 to register
and get all of the information you need. Programs
are available nearly daily.

www.wocrc.ca 
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Patient Portal
WEST CARLETON FAMILY HEALTH TEAM

As we continue to navigate the pandemic, we are
encouraging patients to avoid non-urgent clinic
visits and where possible, communicate with us
via the WCFHT Patient Portal. Through the Portal,
you can send questions or concerns about a
medication or medical issue and a doctor or nurse
will typically respond within three business days.
Patients can also request medication renewals,
print referrals, submit photos and documents, view
lab results, submit blood pressure readings, view
upcoming appointments and print immunization
records online. All patients of the WCFHT are
encouraged to register.

For information about the Portal: click here.

To register: click here. At the main page, select
"Login" then "New User? Create Account." You will
need to enter your OHIP (health card) number and
date of birth.

https://wocrc.ca/
https://wocrc.ca/
https://www.wcfht.ca/portal-info.html
https://www.wcfht.ca/portal-info.html
https://portal.wcfht.ca/


The Royal Ottawa Upcoming Events
THE ROYAL MENTAL HEALTH CENTRE

The Royal Ottawa has announced several
upcoming virtual learning events for caregivers:

Looking after your own Wellness
Tuesday, January 5, 6:00 - 7:30 pm via Zoom

“Are you looking to start the New Year with a
commitment to take care of yourself as well as
your loved ones?  Are you looking for ideas to
improve your mental health and maintain work/life
balance? The session will include time for self-
reflection and goal setting to take forward with you
into the New Year.” 

Emotion Regulation
Tuesday, January 19, 6:00 - 7:30 pm via Zoom

“Are you wondering how emotions play a role in
our mental health?  How we are occasionally more
vulnerable to our emotions?  How to manage our
emotions more effectively? Please join us this
evening to learn skills from a dialectical behaviour
therapy perspective.” 

Medication Safety
Tuesday, February 2, 6:00 - 7:30 pm via Zoom

“Have you ever wondered what role your
pharmacy can play in maintaining your physical
and mental health?  Please join us this evening to
learn more on how to maximize this resource as
well as medication safety tips.” 

Email Denise (Denise.McGregor@theroyal.ca) or
Juliet (Juliet.Haynes@theroyal.ca) to register.

For the most up-to-date information on dates and
topics offered, visit: theroyal.ca 
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Snow Moles: Winter Walking in West
Carleton
THE COUNCIL ON AGING OF OTTAWA

Join the snow mole winter 2021 campaign and
report winter walking conditions on your sidewalk
or roadway. Fresh air and exercise is increasingly
important for maintaining good physical and
mental health during the pandemic. Help inform
the city of winter walking conditions to help keep
our sidewalks and roadways clear and safe.

To audit your walk and report conditions, complete
the snow mole online questionnaire at
www.coaottawa.ca/snowmoles  

You can also submit photos to
snowmoles@coaottawa.ca. Include the date, time
and location the photo was taken.

For more information, contact the Community
Team Leaders:

Carp: Margaret Dunn, at dunnm9@magma.ca

Kinburn: Mary Porritt at maryporritt65@gmail.com

https://www.theroyal.ca/patient-care-information/family-caregivers/family-information-and-support-groups
http://www.coaottawa.ca/snowmoles


Online Health Promotion Workshops
LIVING HEALTHY CHAMPLAIN

The following workshops are hosted online,
meaning you can participate from home. The
workshops are highly interactive and free to join -
without a referral. You will be able to see and
interact with your facilitators and the other
members of your group. You can choose whether
or not to be seen on camera. After registering you
will receive instructions on how to join.

Living a Healthy Life with Chronic Conditions

A six week workshop for anyone with a chronic
health condition as well as their family members
and/or caregivers. This could include diabetes,
heart disease, arthritis, lung disease, and other
chronic health issues.

Living a Healthy Life with Chronic Pain

A six week workshop for anyone suffering from
pain, which could include but is not limited to : low
back pain, pain from motor vehicle accidents,
arthritis, and fibromyalgia.

Live Life to the Full

This particular workshop will be for those who are
currently caring for someone living with Autism.
Want to know how to feel happier, more confident
and worry less right now? Would you like to learn
new ways of dealing with what life throws at you?
Living Life to the Full is a fun and interactive
course that will help you understand your feelings,
thoughts and behaviours, and what to do about
them! You will be in a group of 6-12 people with
two peer leaders. 

For more infomation or to register for one of the
above programs, visit:
https://www.livinghealthychamplain.ca/
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Family Connections Course
OTTAWA NETWORK FOR BORDERLINE
PERSONALITY DISORDER

Registration is now open for the Ottawa Network

for Borderline Personality Disorder's (ON-BPD)

Family Connections course. This 12-week program

is designed to provide the adult family members

and spouses of individuals with emotion

dysregulation or borderline personality disorder

with knowledge and skills for their own well-being

and for better understanding their loved one.

The ON-BPD will be offering four opportunities for

caregivers to take the course throughout the

winter and spring.

The application form and course information may

be found on the ON-BPD Website.

The Government of Canada announced changes
to the Employment Insurance (EI) program and
new recovery benefits. For information about
financial assistance after CERB, visit the GoC
website.

After CERB: Transitioning to New
Benefits

https://www.livinghealthychamplain.ca/
https://www.on-bpd.ca/en/family-connections
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei/cerb-application/transition.html


7th Annual Steel Toe Boot Drive
OTTAWA PARAMEDIC SERVICES AND THE MISSION

After six successful campaigns, the Ottawa

Paramedic Service has launched their seventh

annual Steel Toe Boot drive in support of the

Ottawa Mission. On a daily basis, the Ottawa

Mission shelter receives requests from clients in

need of steel toe boots for work placement. Until

January 31st, men’s and women’s new/used

steel toe boots and shoes can be dropped off in

the front lobby (main entrance) of the medical

centre. Boots of any condition and size will be

accepted (well used is ok). Your donation is

greatly appreciated! 

Tracey Izzard (WCFHT Community Paramedic)

and Nicole Lowden (Ottawa Paramedic)
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Thank you for reading the January update! If you have any questions or
comments about clinic events or are organizing your own (free) community

health promotions event, feel free to contact Talia at taliai@wcfht.ca

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter (@WestCarletonFHT) for
updates on clinic and community programs and events as well 

as up to date information on local health advisories.

Chrysalis House
Chrysalis House is Western Ottawa’s shelter for
self-identified women (over 16) and their
dependents who are experiencing violence in the
home and need to leave to keep safe from
violence or abuse. Chrysalis House offers a crisis
phone line 24 hours a day at: 613-591-5901.

https://www.facebook.com/WestCarletonFHT
https://twitter.com/WestCarletonFHT

